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The 2022 Western NY Regional Awards banquet was held on Saturday, May 14th at the
Clarion Hotel Marina & Conference Center in Dunkirk, NY. The turn out was great and the
food was delicious. Many folks joined together for a Wine Tour earlier in the day. Below
are the 2022 WNY Region Award Winners:
PATROLLER OF THE YEAR: Ellen Conrad, Cockaigne & ASP Nordic
Recognizes an outstanding patroller who sets an example for others. Factors to be
considered include service to the local patrol, ski resort, and NSP; leadership roles held;
behind-the-scenes activities; length of NSP service; attitude; effort; skills; accomplishments; and relevant training completed.
AMBASSADOR OF THE SLOPES: Andrew Gossel, Holimont
Recognizes a patroller who promotes a favorable image of the ski patrol to the skiing
and snowboarding public. Factors to consider may include attentiveness to safety, customer service, community service, and professionalism. This patroller’s actions enhance
the public’s impression of the resort, the sport, and/or the ski patrol.
DIANE AND FRANK SMITH SPECIAL RECOGNITION: Barbara Cosgrove, Buffalo Ski
Center
Recognizes a patroller from any WNY patrol who constantly works behind the scenes
without holding patrol office or a significant NSP position. A “doer” who performs
activities such as committee work, fund-raising, maintenance, work parties, shift supervision, recordkeeping, planning, training, etc. at the patrol level and/or for the NSP.
MIKE REID INSTRUCTOR:Jeff Cole, Denton Hill & Ski
Sawmill
Recognizes a certified instructor in the WNY Region
(open to all disciplines, including S&T, OEC, CPR, AED,
instructor development, avalanche, and mountain travel &
rescue) whose service extends beyond working with
candidates. Training involvement should include a significant period of time, significant training accomplishments,
and/or multiple instructional areas.

Butch MacQueen, Jeff Cole and Dan Meess
Photo by Al Quimby

Continued on page 3
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REGIONAL DIRECTOR’S REPORT
DAN MEESS, WESTERN NY REGIONAL DIRECTOR
Happy summer! This the time of
the year where we can enjoy our
outdoor activities without the layers
of clothing and it’s easier to recognize
each other. Also a time to recharge
our ski patroller batteries from the
countless hours of service we provide
in so many various capacities.
It’s great to reactivate the Fall
Line newsletter and better communicate news to WNY Region patrollers
and alumni. A big thank-you to Alan
Quimby for stepping up and taking
over editor responsibilities! A newsletter requires input from the various
patrols and programs, so please think
about significant news and photos
that you can pass on to Al for the
newsletters. I asked each patrol
director to identify a point of contact
responsible for reporting significant
and interesting news from their patrol
to Al. His email address for newsletter
correspondence is:
wnyfallline@gmail.com
The WNY Region also maintains a
website at nspwny.org and is on
Facebook as Western New York Region
Ski Patrol. Upcoming local events can
be found on the website calendar and
Eastern Division events are shown on
the calendar at NSPEast.org
We just got through our second
winter season with the challenges of
patrolling in the COVID pandemic.
From my observations at many WNY
areas, attendance was way up for these
two seasons, especially the first.
Skiing and boarding are outdoor
activities and were not prohibited and
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not restricted near as much as many
indoor activities. I wonder how many
newcomers to the sport we had that
first year and how many have hung on.
In addition to our challenges with PPE
and treatment protocols, we had the
added chore of finding parking with
traffic backing up coming into
Ellicottville on many Saturday afternoons. Lift lines extended farther than
I’ve ever seen them. We saw some of
our patrollers rightfully take one or
both seasons off due to personal or
family compromised immunity

“One of our most
important duties is
training our
replacements”.
responses and witnessed some patrollers succumbing to the virus as well as
family members, friends and business
associates. It was a difficult time, but
we hope the worst is over and we can
breathe easier going forward with
much less mask use and some lessons
learned.
If you are not aware, WNY patrollers again participated in the Ride for
Roswell on June 25. Kim Crotty headed
up a team of 18 from four of the eight
patrols in the WNY Region and they
raised over $12,000 for the Roswell
Park Cancer Institute. If you were not
able to participate this year, there’s
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always next year with the Ride scheduled for Saturday, June 24, 2023.
I congratulate all the new Mt
Hosts, Patrollers, Alpine Patrollers
and Senior Alpine Patrollers who have
successfully met all the NSP requirements for their classification. Maybe
we’ll increase the Nordic ranks in the
future with the increased popularity in
this segment of our sport. I’m certainly aware that the average age of a
patroller is above 50 and replacements
are needed as we retire from patrolling. One of our most important duties
is training our replacements so that
our years of knowledge and experiences can be passed on to the younger
generation. Hopefully most of this
would be positive although I recall a
former S&T instructor whose famous
line was “Follow me” and with that he
sailed down the hill with trainees
following. This probably worked pretty
well 40 years ago but OET instruction
is more structured today.
Thanks to all of you who patrol or
serve the NSP in some way as well as
alumni members who provided so
much in the past and some still
continue to instruct or help in some
way. Our WNY Region is blessed with
a wealth of exceptional officers,
program administrators, advisors,
instructors, instructor trainers (ITs)
and trainer/evaluators (TEs).
Wishing you and your families an
enjoyable and safe summer!
Dan
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EASTERN DIVISION PATROLLER ACHIEVEMENT
AWARD:
Mary Lynn Lulas, Buffalo Ski Center
Carolyn King, Kissing Bridge
Karen Gollnitz, Cockaigne
Adam McInerney, Cockaigne
For long, tenured patroller who frequently goes above
and beyond at their patrol, but who have not had the desire
or opportunity to assume leadership roles at the Patrol or
Region level. Patrollers must have been active at least 15
years. Senior patrollers may have at least 10 years.

WILL WENDELL TRAINING AWARD: Karen Gollnitz,
Cockaigne
Recognizes a patroller who dedicates time and talent to
the training of candidates and/or mentoring of inexperienced patrollers. May include training in OEC, S&T,
snowmobile operations, patrol room procedures, resort
practices, and other areas. The patroller may or may not be
a certified instructor.
JACK MCKENNA OUTSTANDING SENIOR CANDIDATE:
Robert Gonzalez, Holiday Valley
To recognize an individual who completed the final
requirements for the Senior program during the current
season and demonstrated favorable effort, attitude, performance on Senior evaluations, and improvement in
skills. Nominations for this
award may be made only by
Senior emergency management and Senior S&T
training staff. Recipient
will be selected by the
Senior Coordinator with
Robert Gonzalez and Dan Meess
input from the Senior
Photo by Bob Kaus
training staff as necessary.

2021 EASTERN DIVISION PETE SNYDER OUTSTANDING NORDIC PATROLLER AWARD: Monica Zablotny Allegany Nordic Patrol

Butch MacQueen and Monica Zablotny
Photo by Bob Kaus

SKIP PFISTER AWARD: Adam McInerney, Cockaigne
Recognizes a patroller involved in the instruction of
other patrollers in any of the NSP programs who displays
Skip’s outstanding volunteer spirit. The candidate must
have successfully completed the Senior OES program, the
Instructor Development course and be actively involved in
the mentoring phase of becoming an instructor.

NATIONAL APPOINTMENT: Sadie Prescott, #12273,
Peek N’Peak
A patroller awarded an Appointment is an individual
who has demonstrated exemplary leadership, good character, diplomacy, a positive attitude, good judgment, exemplary qualities of patrolling ability, a genuine desire to
serve the skiing public, and extraordinary service to the
NSP.

NEW SENIOR PATROLLERS:
Matt DeGolier - Holiday Valley
Robert Gonzalez - Holiday Valley
Brian Heffernan - Holiday Valley
Dan Kruszynski - Holiday Valley
Al Quimby - Denton Hill
These Patrollers have
completed the requirements
of the Senior program
during the 2021-2011 ski
Season. The Senior Core
Components are Senior
OEC, Senior OET and three
electives from the Senior
Robert Gonzalez, Dan Meess, Dan
Patroller elective list.
Kruszynski, Al Quimby. Not present; Matt

YELLOW MERIT STAR: Joe Probst, Holiday Valley
The Yellow Merit Star is awarded to NSP patrollers or
alumni members in good standing for any outstanding act
or service to the National Ski Patrol. This award also may
be presented to NSP patrollers or alumni members, in good
standing for outstanding service in significant support
roles associated with the Purple, Blue, or Green Merit Star.
To qualify for a Yellow Merit Star for outstanding service in
significant support roles associated with the Purple, Blue,
or Green Merit Star, the Patroller or alumni member must
have held a current OEC and CPR card at the time of the
action.
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARD:
Mary Lynn Lulas, Buffalo Ski Center
Doug Scofield, Buffalo Ski Center
The Distinguished Service Award may be given to
individuals who have performed extraordinary service to
the National Ski Patrol and the skiing public over a long
period of time (minimum is 20 years). This is distinguished
by exceptional devotion to duty and outstanding performance.

DeGolier, Brian Heffernam

NSP 50 YEAR SERVICE SKI AREA:
Buffalo Ski Center
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SKI PATROL POT LUCK

SLOW COOKER COWBOY BAKED BEANS

Most Ski Patrols have meetings of some sort and many
of them turn into some type of dish to pass event. What
could be better than having a meeting and eating delicious
home-made food? I’m sure that many of you have a
favorite dish that you usually take to these events. Here is
your opportunity to share your favorite recipes with other
Patrollers. Send your recipes to us at
wnyfallline@gmail.com and we will be sure to include
them in future issues. Here are a couple of my favorites.

Ingredients:
1 lb lean ground beef
12 oz bacon
1 med onion diced
16 oz can kidney beans
drained and rinsed
16 oz can white beans
drained and rinsed
32 oz pork 'n beans
1 cup ketchup
1/4 cup brown sugar
1 to 2 tbsp liquid smoke

SWEET & SOUR MEATBALLS
Ingredients:
1 16 oz. bag frozen Italian
style meatballs
1 10 oz. jar grape jelly
1 12 oz. jar chili sauce
2 Tbs. Lemon Juice
Salt & Pepper

Directions:
In a large skillet, brown
ground beef. Drain and set
aside.
Add bacon to the skillet and cook 5 to 7 minutes or until
cooked through, stirring frequently.

Directions:
Place meatballs in Crockpot
or Slow Cooker.

Add onions and cook an additional 4 to 5 minutes or until
onions are soft and translucent.

Mix remaining ingredients very well, add to Crockpot.

Add ground beef and bacon mixture to a large 6 quart slow
cooker.

Simmer on low for 2 hours. Stir after 2 hours.
Add pork 'n beans, drained kidney and white beans,
ketchup, brown sugar and liquid smoke.

Note: meatballs should be thawed before adding to the
Crockpot.

Stir gently to combine. Place lid on slow cooker and cook
on low for 4 to 5 hours or on high 2 to 3 hours, stirring as
needed. If the mixture seems a little dry, add a few tablespoons of water.
Serve with tortillas chips, corn chips, sour cream, cheese,
whatever you want. Anything goes!

COVER PHOTO
SKI PATROL DICTIONARY

This photo was taken at one of the ski areas in the Western New
York Region. Think you know where it is? Send an e-mail to us at
wnyfallline@gmail.com and let us know.

SKI PANTS LOTTERY
When you put your ski pants on for the
first time this season and find cash in the
pocket left over from last season. My
friend, you have just won the Ski Pants
Lottery.
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PATROL GROWN GEAR

Step 3: Using the
splint.

They say that necessity is the mother of invention.
Sometimes you need a tool to make life easier, but no one
has invented it yet or the ones that are already made
simply cost too much and you have to make it yourself.
This area of the newsletter is for our Patrollers to share
some of their home-made equipment ideas. If you have a
piece of “Patrol Grown Gear” that you would like to share,
please send us an e-mail at wnyfallline@gmail.com and we
will publish in future issues.

Unroll the splint,
measure needed size, and
trim to length with scissors.
Curve the plastic into a U
shape along the length.

DIY VINEGAR JUG SPLINT
This one comes to us from our friends at the South
Central Region of the Central Division of the National Ski
Patrol. Thank you, Mark Anderson for allowing us to reprint this article.

Apply the splint to the
injured extremity in the
usual fashion with padding
and rolled bandage or
cravat. Apply sling and
swathe.

Does the idea of a rigid splint that is super portable,
highly adaptable, and free sound interesting? If so, read on.
This DIY splint can be used on some adult extremity
injuries but is especially useful for juvenile or smaller
patients where a SAM or Quick splint might be used. This
idea was pointed out by Ken Matusek of Blackhawk Ski
Club. The club has a healthy batch of young skiers, so it is
especially appropriate for that hill.
Required skills include the ability to use a scissors and
possibly a utility knife. You
got this!

GOZUNDA
I got this one from Kells McCarthy at one of the Senior
OEC clinics. She said she got it from Butch MacQueen.
When I asked Butch where it came from, he said he wasn’t
sure, but it had been floating around the region for a while.
A lot of times when we are working with patients, the
snow is not our friend. Especially when you are trying to
get a cravat or something else under the patient. That is
where the Gozunda comes in handy. This tool, made out of
a metal coat hanger, simply slides under the patient,
allowing you to capture the cravat on the other side and
pull it under the patient. Mine was originally white, but I
painted it red so that I can easily find it in the snow. Why is
it called a Gozunda? Because it Gozunda the patient.

Step 1: Collect materials and tools.
All you need is a round
1 gallon plastic bottle
(empty and clean), scissors
and possibly a utility knife.

Step 2: Cut top and
bottom off plastic bottle.
Be very careful if you
are using a utility knife. Use
the ridges around the bottle
as your guide. Cut across
the resulting ring to create
a long flat piece. Cut round
corners and roll up. Store in
1st aid pack.
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WESTERN NY REGION CALENDAR
Program

Event
Region Meeting

Location
Date
Time
June 23 2022 7:00pm in-person or virtual TBD

CPR/AED Class

Aug 3 2022

Contact

5:00pm Cockaigne

Doug Levy 267-994-8065

INST DEVEL Instructor Development course - Holimont

Aug 13 2022 TBD

Holimont

Kim Crotty

OEC
OEC
OEC

Senior OEC Practice Clinic
Instructor OEC Refresher - KB
Instructor OEC Refresher - Denton
Region Memorial Service

Sept 10 2022
Sept 13 2022
Sept 18 2022
Sept 18 2022

Allegany State Park, Red House Warming
Hut
Kissing Bridge
Ski Sawmill
Krone Chapel, Kissing Bridge

Ellen Conrad 716-713-6382 Sadie Prescott
814-923-2207
Ann Manzella
Al Quimby
Molly Pearson

CPR/AED Class

Sept 26 2022 5:00pm Cockaigne

Patrol OEC Refresher - Cockaigne
Patrol OEC Refresher - KB
Patrol OEC Refresher - Denton
CPR/AED Class
Instructor OEC Refresher - Holimont

Oct 1 2022
Oct 1 2022
Oct 16 2022
Oct 17 2022
Oct 22 2022

TBD
7:30am
TBD
5:00pm
TBD

Patrol OEC Refresher - Holimont
CPR/AED Class

Nov 5 2022
Nov 9 2022

CPR/AED Class

OEC
OEC
OEC
OEC

OEC

10:00am
6:30pm
TBD
2:00pm

Comments

Event info here. This training is OPEN to the
public.
NSP course #E132220010; registration
required. Please contact Kim for details.
Event info here CANCELLED DUE TO LACK
OF PARTICIPATION

Doug Levy 267-994-8065

Maximum 20 people
Reception after the service
Event info here. This training is OPEN to the
public.

Ellen Conrad 716-713-6382
Ann Manzella
Al Quimby
Doug Levy 267-994-8065
Matthew Root

This training is OPEN to the public.
Holimont OEC Instructors only

Holimont
TBD
5:00pm Cockaigne

Kim Crotty 716-445-5413
Doug Levy 267-994-8065

Visiting patrollers MUST contact Kim Crotty
prior to registration
This training is OPEN to the public.

Dec 7 2022

5:00pm Cockaigne

Doug Levy 267-994-8065

This training is OPEN to the public.

CPR/AED Class

Jan 18 2023

5:00pm Cockaigne

Doug Levy 267-994-8065

This training is OPEN to the public.

CPR/AED Class

Feb 15 2023 5:00pm Cockaigne

Doug Levy 267-994-8065

This training is OPEN to the public.

Cockaigne
Kissing Bridge
Ski Sawmill
Cockaigne
Holimont

This is the Western NY Region Calendar at the time of publication. For the most up to date calendar, please visit the
Western NY Region Calendar page on the Region’s website - click here.

THE SQUARE KNOT
The Square knot is not typically considered to be a knot
that you think of in the Search & Rescue realm. One of the
problems is that this knot can capsize when one of the free
ends is pulled back over the knot allowing the knot to slide
off the rope. That, however, is what makes the Square Knot
perfect for tying cravats. Some folks will tie a full or half
shoestring bow in the cravat in order to make it easy to
untie when they are done with the cravat. However, if a
properly tied Square Knot is used, you can just tug one ear
of the cravat back over the knot and it will easily slide
apart. Just make sure that you don’t tie a Granny Knot
instead as this doesn’t work on Granny Knots. Want to
learn more about knots and how to tie them? Check out
Animated Knots by Grog.

A capsized Square Knot. Note that the purple free end has been pulled back over the knot.
The red part will now just slide off of the purple end.

A Granny Knot

A properly tied Square Knot
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